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1 Objectives 

The main objective of the tests reported here is to investigate the interaction of curve-shaped 
wave parapets with breaking waves. Data acquired refer to pressure and load measurements 
and will also be used to validate a CFD numerical model.  
 

2 Experimental setup 

2.1 General description 

 
A curved-shaped parapet was built on-top of a vertical wall sitting on a 1:10 slope in the Large 
Wave Flume (Großer Wellenkanal, GWK), Hanover, Germany, Figure 2.1.1. Steel frames 
covered on the seaward side with Perspex plates to provide a smooth surface were used for 
the vertical wall, whilst the parapet was entirely made out of steel. In total three different 
parapet shapes were tested (cf. Figure 2.1.1): 
  

 Small (BrS):  Br = 0.20m, hr = 0.45m and α = 48
o
 

 Medium (BrM):  Br = 0.40m, hr = 0.57m and α = 70
o
  

 Large (BrL):  Br = 0.61m, hr = 0.61m and α = 90
o
 

 
Where, Br, hr and α is the vertical and horizontal distance of the seaward and upper edge of 
the parapet from the upper limit of the vertical wall and alpha is the central angle of the arc, 
respectively. 
   

 

Figure 2.1.1: Sketch and dimensions of the Large Scale Flume in Hanover and the 
three different parapet; from left to right large (L), medium (M) and small (S). For each 
parapet Br and hr and α are also given.  

 
Both regular and irregular waves were generated for a constant water depth; the wavemaker 
was equipped with an active wave absorption system. Irregular wave tests were conducted 
using, 1) the full JONSWAP spectrum for 1000 waves, 2) part of the JONSWAP spectrum for 
200 waves. For the majority of the tests, the 1:10 slope caused waves to break at the wall but 
cases with non-breaking and broken waves were also considered. 12 single wire wave 



gauges were used to measure the surface elevation within the flume. Figure 2.2; information 
on the stroke of the wave-paddle and on the water surface elevation at the wave-paddle and 
3.65m in front of it is also available. 
 
Pressure and force measurements at the underside of the parapet and on the vertical wall 
were conducted with 16 pressure transducers (8 on the parapet and 8 on the wall), two tactile 
pressure sensors and 5 load cells. Pressure and force measurements were conducted on 
different sections of the parapet, Figure 2.1.2. 
 
In addition, two high speed video cameras were used to record the impact event at the wall 
and below the parapet (camera 1) and the transformation of the waves near the structure 
(camera 2), Figure 2.2.   
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Figure 2.2.2: Above, photograph of the underside of the large parapet; the photographer 
was standing on the slope facing shoreward and upwards. Below, schematic of the front view 
of the parapet. Red lines indicate the boundaries of the structure’s segment where the forces 
were measured. Load cells were located behind the parapet and are not visible in this figure.  

 



2.2 Definition of the coordinate system 

As shown in Figure 2.2 the start (0,0,0) of the coordinate system is positioned at the bottom, 
middle part of the wave maker. The horizontal x- and y-axes are positive in the direction of 
wave propagation, while the vertical z-axis is positive from the bottom upwards.  
 

 

Figure 2.2: Plan view of the wave flume indicating the location of 1. the coordinate 
system (x and y are only shown), 2. the wave probes (WPi) and 3. the cameras.  

   

2.3 Relevant fixed parameters 

For the majority of the experiments the water depth was kept constant at 4.1m in the deep 
water section of the flume. A small number of tests were also conducted with a water depth of 
4.3m. However the pressures and forces developed on the wall and the parapet were 
consider endangering to the integrity of the structure and the experiments were stopped. 
     

3 Instrumentation and data acquisition 

3.1 Instruments 

In total, 45 channels were sampled instantaneously. Amongst them: 
 

 12 wave gauges positioned between the wavemaker and the structure; sampled at 
100Hz  

 2 wave gauges positioned on the wave-paddle and 3.65m in front of it; sampled at 
100Hz  

 8 pressure transducers placed on the underside of the parapet; 4 transducers were 
fitted on the small parapet, 6 on the medium and 8 on the large parapet. All 
transducers were sampled at 5kHz 

 8 pressure transducers fixed on the vertical wall; sampled at 5kHz 

 5 load cells measuring the Forces on the parapet; sampled at 5kHz 

 2 accelerometers measuring the horizontal and vertical acceleration of the parapet; 
sampled at 15kHz  

 4 load cells placed within the overtopping container 

 the time series of the location of the paddle (stroke): sampled at 100Hz  

 
Figure 3.1 illustrates the position of all pressure transducers on the underside of the parapet, 
whilst the coordinates, x, y and z (where applicable) for both wave gauges and pressure 
transducers are summarized in Tables 3.1.1 and 3.1.2. The 5 load cells used to measure the 
forces on the parapet were placed on the shoreward side of the structure. Additional 
precautions were taken in order to prevent the overtopping water to come in contact with the 
load cells. The section of the parapet where the force measurements took place was 
separated by the structure in order to move independently under the action of the waves see 
e.g. Figure 2.1.2. Both accelerometers were mounded on this part of the parapet.  
 



 

Figure 3.1: Position of the pressure transducers on the vertical seawall and the parapet. 

 
A steel container was positioned shoreward at a distance of approximately 1.5m from the 
structure and an aluminum made rectangular channel was used to guide the overtopping 
water into the container. 
 
In addition to the use of pressure transducers, a tactile pressure sensor was also used to map 
the breaking induced pressures. The sensor (model No. 5035) was manufactured by TekScan 
Inc. and measured approximately 0.49×0.427m in width and height, respectively. The sensor 
was attached on the underside of the parapet 0.16m from the pressure transducers, as shown 
in Figure 2.1.2; although the sensor was splash proof, it was not water proof and a water-tight 
arrangement was developed to protect the sensor, also visible in Figure 2.1.2. 
 
In addition, impact pressures were also recorded using 2 tactile pressure sensors fixed on the 
underside of the medium and the large parapet (one on each parapet) respectively. The 
tactile sensors were sampled at 680Hz using a dedicated laptop which was operated 
manually and without any connection to the main data acquisition system.  
 
Finally, two Casio Exilim F1 cameras (camera 1 and camera 2) were used to record then 
incoming and breaking waves. Camera 1 and 2 recorded with 300fps but for camera 2 
records at 30fps were also acquired.  
 



Table 3.1.1: Positions of wave probes 

Wave Probe x (m) y (m) 

WP1 50 0.25 

WP2 51.9 0.25 

WP3 55.2 0.25 

WP4 60 0.25 

WP5 160 0.25 

WP6 161.9 0.25 

WP7 165.02 0.25 

WP8 170 0.25 

WP9 200 0.25 

WP10 210 0.25 

WP11 220 0.25 

WP12 235 0.25 

WPbridge 3.65 0 

WPwavemaker 0 0 

 

Table 3.1.2: Positions of pressure transducers 

Pressure transducer x (m) y (m) z (m) 

PT1 243 0 3.59 

PT2 243 0 3.92 

PT3 243 0 4.16 

PT4 243 0 4.31 

PT5 243 0 4.46 

PT6 243 0 4.61 

PT7 243 0 4.76 

PT8 243 0 4.91 

PT9 243 0 5.16 

PT10 243 0 5.26 

PT11 242.9 0 5.35 

PT12 242.8 0 5.43 

PT13 242.7 0 5.55 

PT14 242.6 0 5.64 

PT15 242.5 0 5.76 

PT16 242.4 0 5.84 

 

3.2 Definition of time origin and instrument synchronization 

Records of all instruments were logged by one data acquisition system which took care of 
synchronization; for details on the sampling frequency see section 3.1. For all instruments 
except the cameras and the tactile sensor, data logging started before the wave-maker initial 
movement.  
 
The tactile pressure sensors and the video data were not synchronized with the other 
instruments and were manually started in each test. Due to limitations of the data acquisition 
capacity of the tactile pressure sensor system, limitations in storage space for the cameras 
and human errors, records for all tests and for the full duration of each test were not acquired. 



3.3 Measured parameters 

The parameters measured by instrument were: 
 

 Wave gauges: times series of surface elevation within the flume 

 Wave maker stroke: time series with the location of the wave-paddle 

 Pressure transducers: time series of pressures on the vertical wall and on the 
underside of the parapet 

 Tactile pressure sensors: time series of pressures on the underside of the parapet 

 Load cells: time series of forces on the parapet and overtopping volumes 

 Accelerometers: time series of the horizontal and vertical acceleration of the parapet 

 Cameras: observations on wave transformation at the vicinity of and impact at the 
structure  

 Whenever applicable overtopping measurements were also conducted. The 
overtopping water was collected in a container located behind the parapet and its 
volume was measured using 4 load cells.  

 

4 Experimental procedure and test programme 

Tests with regular, irregular, non-breaking to broken waves were conducted for each of the 
three different parapets (see section 2.1). The test programme is summarized in Table 4.1 
below. It includes the description of the test, the wave type, the number of waves, and the 
duration of each test. 
 
For every test, data logging started moments before the initiation of the wavemaker and it was 
automatically stopped after the duration of the test had pasted. For the tactile pressure sensor 
and the cameras, data logging start/stop was manual. Nevertheless, the internal clocks of the 
cameras and the tactile sensor system were synchronized to the clock of the main data 
acquisition system. 
 
15min intervals were allowed between each test. This was considered to be adequate time for 
the water surface to return at rest. The definition of ‘rest’ was made here on an observation 
base. After 15min had passed the variations in the water surface at the structure and the 
wave-maker were observed and the next test were not initiated until these were deemed to be 
sufficiently low. 
 

Table 4.1: Test progamme. Here, e.g. ‘H1_T4_d4.3_BrS’ corresponds to H=1m (H1), 
T=4sec (T4), d=4.3m (d4.3) and the small parapet (BrS). In addition and wherever 
applicable, IL and IS refer to tests with 1000 irregular (IL) and 200 irregular waves, 
respectively.   

Date Description Wave type Number of waves Duration (sec) 

20120910 

Solitary wave (H0.8m) Solitary  1 270 

H1_T4_d4.3_BrS 

Regular >150 

312 

H0.6_T3_d4.3_BrS 360 

H07_T5.7_d4.3_BrS 4751 

          

20120911 

H1_T4_d4.3_BrS 

Regular >150 

270 

H1_T4_d4.3_BrS 1530 

H1_T6_d4.3_BrS 1070 

H1_T8_d4.3_BrS 209 



H0.6_T4.5_d4.3_BrS 250 

H0.8_T6_d4.3_BrS 2200 

H0.8_T8_d4.3_BrS 700 

          

          

20120912 

H06_T6_d4.1_BrS 

Regular >150 

250 

H07_T6_d4.1_BrS 260 

H05_T6_d4.1_BrS 260 

          

20120913 

H05_T8_d4.1_BrS 

Regular >150 

150 

H06_T4_d4.1_BrS 130 

H06_T8_d4.1_BrS 150 

H06_T10_d4.1_BrS 170 

H07_T4_d4.1_BrS 130 

H07_T8_d4.1_BrS 160 

H08_T8_d4.1_BrS 180 

H05_T6_d4.1_BrS 730 

H05_T8_d4.1_BrS 1100 

H06_T4_d4.1_BrS 370 

H06_T6_d4.1_BrS 1900 

H06_T8_d4.1_BrS 2000 

H08_T8_d4.1_BrS 350 

          

20120914 

H07_T4_d4.1_BrS 
Regular >150 

1300 

H07_T8_d4.1_BrS 1620 

IS_H05_T4_d4.1_BrS Irregular/Short 200 900 

          

20120917 

ΙS_H0.5_T6_d4.1_BrS 

Irregular/Short 200 

1250 

ΙS_H0.5_T8_d4.1_BrS 1000 

ΙS_H0.5_T4_d4.1_BrS 1250 

ΙS_H0.6_T4_d4.1_BrS 1250 

ΙS_H0.6_T6_d4.1_BrS 1250 

ΙS_H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrS 1250 

ΙS_H0.7_T4_d4.1_BrS 300 

ΙS_H0.7_T6_d4.1_BrS 300 

ΙL_H0.5_T6_d4.1_BrS Irregular/Long 1000 300 

          

20120918 IL_H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrS     6400 

          

20120919 

H0.5_T8_d4.1_BrM 

Regular >150 

1250 

H0.7_T4_d4.1_BrM 1000 

H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrM 1250 

H0.6_T6_d4.1_BrM 1250 

H0.7_T8_d4.1_BrM 1250 

H0.7_T6_d4.1_BrM 1250 



IS_H0.6_T4_d4.1_BrM 

Irregular/Short 200 

300 

IS_H0.7_T4_d4.1_BrM 300 

IS_H0.6_T6_d4.1_BrM 300 

IS_H0.7_T6_d4.1_BrM 300 

IS_H0.7_T8_d4.1_BrM 300 

IL_H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrM 
Irregular/Long 1000 

6400 

IL_H0.6_T6_d4.1_BrM 5000 

          

20120920 

IL_H0.5_T6_d4.1_BrM Irregular/Long 1000 5000 

        

        

H07_T4_d4.1_BrL 

Regular >150 

1250 

H06_T6_d4.1_BrL 1250 

H07_T6_d4.1_BrL 1250 

IS_H06_T6_d4.1_BrL 

Irregular/Short 200 

300 

IS_H07_T6_d4.1_BrL 300 

IS_H07_T8_d4.1_BrL 300 

IS_H07_T4_d4.1_BrL 300 

IS_H06_T4_d4.1_BrL 300 

          

20120921 

solitary (H0.85m) Solitary 1 300 

H0.5_T8_d4.1_BrL 

Regular >150 

800 

H0.7_T8_d4.1_BrL 1250 

H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrL 1250 

IL_H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrL 

Irregular/Long 1000 

6400 

IL_H0.6_T6_d4.1_BrL 5000 

IL_H0.5_T6_d4.1_BrL 5000 

IS_H05_T8_d4.1_BrL 
Irregular/Short 200 

300 

IS_H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrL 300 

 

Remarks 

No post-processing of the data, e.g. filtering, was performed.  
 
 

5 Organization of data files 

All data recorded by the main data acquisition system were stored in the specific format used 
at GWK. The data for each channel are stored in separate binary files as 16 bit integers in 
little-endian ordering. In order to convert the 16 bit integers to physical units each value must 
be multiplied by a calibration factor which is given in the header files mentioned below. All 
data files are stored in the same folder for each test together with two ASCII header files 
(date_testnumber.gtx & date_testnumber.itx) giving details for the test and for each 
instrument logged. Those details include, for example, the test number, date and time, water 
level, wave conditions, sampling duration, sampling frequency, calibration factor and unit (e.g. 
kN, m etc). The *.gtx and *.itx files are representing the same information, but in different 
formats. Part of an *.itx file follows: 
 



‘[TestParameter] 
Comment1=Large Wave Flume (GWK), Coastal Research Centre (FZK).  USB-Basic G0S-1034 16-
Bit A/D Converter 
Comment2=IL_H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrL 
Comment3= 
TestDate=20120918 
StartTime=08:45:26.1200 
Number=1 
SWL=4.09999990463257 
WaveHeight=0.600000023841858 
WavePeriod=8 
Frequency=5000 
Duration=0 
AddCalFactor=0.001 
WaveType=JONSWAP-S (JONSWAP Spectrum) 
FirstChannel=1 
LastChannel=45 
 
[Channel_037] 
Number=37 
Description=WP 234.00 
Frequency=100 
Delay=0 
Duration=6407 
DigitRange=-32768 
DataCount=640701 
DataMin=-3130 
DataMax=2078 
DataMean=-961.6982421875 
DataZero=-829.895263671875 
ZeroStart=0 
ZeroEnd=2 
DeviceX_Pos=0 
DeviceZ_Pos=0 
DeviceY_Pos=0 
CalFactor=0.2685872693 
UnitStr=m 
 
[Channel_038] 
Number=38 
Description=Acc. vert. 
Frequency=5000 
Delay=0 
Duration=6407 
DigitRange=-32768 
DataCount=32035001 
DataMin=-2999 
DataMax=4261 
DataMean=1024.03051757813 
DataZero=1055.1005859375 
ZeroStart=0 
ZeroEnd=2 
DeviceX_Pos=0 
DeviceZ_Pos=0 
DeviceY_Pos=0 
CalFactor=6.103515625 
UnitStr=m/s² 

...’ 



 
The corresponding *.gtx file looks as follows: 
 

‘Large Wave Flume (GWK), Coastal Research Centre (FZK).  USB-Basic G0S-1034 16-Bit A/D 

Converter 
IL_H0.6_T8_d4.1_L 
 
Test Date                    20120918 
Test Number                 1 
Start Time                   08:45:26.1200 
Water Level         [m]      4.100 
Wave Height         [m]      0.600 
Wave Period         [s]      8.000 
Number of Channels  [-]     39 
Sampling Frequency [Hz]      5000 
Sampling Period     [s]      0.00020000 
Wave Type           [-]     JONSWAP-S (JONSWAP Spectrum) 
Sampling Duration   [s]          0 
Add. Cal.-Factor    [-]      0.00100000 
 
Channel    37 
  Range  -32768 N/Min/Max/Mean/Zero     640701   -3130    2078   -961.70   -829.90 
  WP 234.00 
  X-Pos/Y-Pos/Cal/Dim     0.000   0.000      0.26858726930   m 
  Frequency/Delay       100         0 
Channel    38 
  Range  -32768 N/Min/Max/Mean/Zero   32035001   -2999    4261   1024.03   1055.10 
  Acc. vert. 
  X-Pos/Y-Pos/Cal/Dim     0.000   0.000      6.10351562500   m/s² 
  Frequency/Delay      5000         0 

...’ 
 
In the above, ‘Comment 1’ (line 1 in *.gtx file) refers to the experimental facility and 
‘Comment 2’ (line 2 in *.gtx file) to the experimental parameters. Characteristically, 
‘IL_H0.6_T8_d4.1_BrL’ describes a test conducted with 1000 (long test) irregular waves (IL), 
Hs = 0.6m, Tp = 8sec, water depth d = 4.1m and with the larger parapet (BrL). 
 
Tools to import the data to MATLAB

®
 are provided by FZK. 

 
A single folder was created for each day of experiment and all folders for each test conducted 
on the specific day were stored within it. The naming of the folder for each day of experiments 
is simply the date of the experiment, e.g. 20120823 for an experiment conducted on 
23/08/2012. The naming of the folder for each test is simply the test number, e.g. 01, 02, 03, 
etc. The test number is also part of the file name for every instrument logged by the main data 
acquisition system. The naming of the files was as follows: [date_testnumber].channel 
number. For example, the data logged by a pressure transducer connected in channel 17, for 
the first test conducted on 22/08/2012 were stored in a file named: 2012082201.017, where 
20120822 is the date, 01 is the test number and .017 is the channel number. An example of 
the file organization structure is given below. 
 
Tactile pressure sensor and camera records were stored separately and in different files the 
format of which was dictated by the (manufacturer’s made) software used to control each 
instrument. Correlation of results is possible through the name (for the tactile sensor records) 
and the time stamp (for both the sensor and the camera records) of each file. 
  
 
 
 



[ROOT] 
         […]   
         [20120919] 
                        [01] 
   2012091901.001 

 2012091901.002 
 …  
 2012091901.gtx 
 2012091901.itx       

           [02]          
              [03]  

           […] 
           [20120920]   
           […]           
 

6 Data files for the pressure pads 

All data recorded by the pressure pad system were automatically stored at files with the 
extension of *.fsx. The primary (raw) data contained within each *.fsx file are structured in the 
form of a ‘movie’ and frame contains the information recorded by each sensel at the specific 
point in time. The I-Scan software is required in order to read and edit these files/movies. 
Each movie can be view and processed and the information contained within each frame can 
be exported/saved as a matrix (or a number of matrices if more than one frames are 
exported) containing the numerical values recorded by each sensel.      
The sampling rate was set at the maximum of 680Hz, recording was manually initiated at the 
beginning of each test and it was automatically stopped when the PC used run out of RAM. 
Consequently the maximum length of each record was about 12minutes. For the long tests 
with irregular waves, recording was manually initiated as soon as the data were downloaded 
from the RAM to the hard drive. Time intervals between each record were at least 20minutes.  
File names follow the same line of reasoning as described previously. As an example: 

 H06T8d4.1BrL: corresponds to tests on the large wave-recurve with regular waves of 
0.6m and 8sec, for an offshore water depth of 4.1m. 

 ILH06T6d4.1BrL_part1: corresponds to the first record/part of tests on the large 
wave-recurve with irregular waves with significant wave height of 0.6m and peak 
period of 8sec, for an offshore water depth of 4.1m   

 
An example of the location and the arrangement of the pressure pad for the medium and the 
large wave-recurve can be seen in Figure 6.1 below.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Figure 6.1: On the left, the pressure pad attached on the large wave-recurve, on the right, the 
pressure attached on the medium wave-recurve 


